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GUNDEM RESORT
Home is where your heart is!

Concept: Accomodation , Half Board
LOCATION:
Gundem Resort’s location offers our guests the exquisitve panoramic view of the Gulf of Bodrum where green meets the turquoise
blue. Located towards the Aquarium Bay just outside Gümbet, our facility is between Gümbet and Bitez.
ACCESSIBILITY:
Gundem Resort is at a 5 kilometers (10 minutes) distance to the city center of Bodrum. It takes 20-25 minutes to arrive at Bodrum
center by minibuses passing in front of our hotel every 10 minutes. Alternatively, you can you can take a cab from the taxi station
located just ouside our facility to arrive at the city center in 10 min. Central Gümbet, on the other hand is at a 10 minutes walking
distance. We are l40 kilometers away from Bodrum-Milas Airport, and transfers to and from the airport last approximately 35
minutes.
GENERAL INFORMATION:
Gündem Resort Hotel is established on a land area of 5.000m2. In total, our facility offers 49 rooms and a bed capacity of 132.
Guests can enjoy the sun and sea on our beach (the facility is located on the shore), in our garden, in the pool area, or at our
Beach Club that is located on our 650m2 pier made of wood. Gündem Resort Hotel provides guests with sunbeds, umbrellas, and
beach towels. Moreover, the facility offers 2 swimming pools (one indoors an one outdoors) and two children pools. Unfortunately,
no pets are allowed in our facility.
ROOMS:
Gündem Resort Hotel has 49 rooms in total consisting of 2 VIP Suites, 2 Family Suites, 18 Superior Suites, 9 Junior Rooms, and
18 Standard Rooms. Each Standard Room is 19m2. 9 of our Standard Rooms are located at pool level and the other 9 are located
on first floor. The ones on the first floor offer French Balconies. Each Junior Room is 28m2 and 90% of our Junior Rooms offer
either a balcony or a terrace with sea view. Each Superior Suite, on the other hand, is 45m2 and offers one bedroom and one
living room. Superior suites are perfectly designed for families. We offer 8 non-smoking Superior Suites. In our rooms, we offer
guests a rich variety of boucle material, Digiturk (20 channelsincluding movie and soap opera channels), LCD TV, air-conditioner,
hair-dryer, minibar, telephone, safebox, fire alarm system, smoke detector, and WI-FI. Our standard rooms are capable of accomodating 2 guests maximum, being unable to accomodate more than 2 guests with additional beds.
CREDIT CARDS:
We are unable to allow installments on payments via Visa, Mastercard, and American Express.
RESTAURANT:
Our Terrace Restauraunt is capable of accomodating 160 guests (60 indoors and 100 outdoors). Guests can enjoy breakfast and
dinner seeing the spectacular view of the Aegean Sea in both indoors and outdoors sections of the restauraunt. Our Snack
Restaurant offers guests ala-carte menu at the poolside and on the beach club. In summer time, live music performances are
offered to guests at dinner.
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES:
Laundry, ironing, dry cleaning (outsource), mini-market, parking, free Wi-Fi, fitness center, children play room, ping pong, sauna,
parking, rent a car, airport transfer, water sports, fishing, scuba diving,boat trip, cultural and archeological tours, Bars and Beach
Club: You can taste deliciously spicy and hot Texas-Mexican cuisine and unique cocktails at our Beach Club. At night, you can
relax watching the view of the sea at our Panorama Bar located on our terrace.
Breakfast
: 07:30 – 10:00
Snack Bar
: 10:30 – 18:00
Beach Club
: 10:00 – 19:00
Dinner
: 19:30 – 22:00
Panorama Bar
: 19.30 – 00:00

Adress: Gündönümü Mevkii, Adnan Menderes Caddesi Yakamoz Sokak, Gümbet/Bodrum
Telephone & Fax Number: +90 252 319 6793 (5)pbx +90 252 319 6463 (Fax)
E-mail: reservation@gundemresort.com / info@gundemreort.com

